Massena Central School Board of Education Update
February 1, 2019
Chasing the Dragon
Here is a flyer for the Chasing the Dragon event on 2/19. Thank you to the Massena Drug Free
Community Coalition for sponsoring the program and all they do to promote a healthy lifestyle
among our youth.

Massena In The News
Monday, January 28, 2019
“St. Lawrence County population, student enrollment down” – Kevin Shea, Watertown Daily
Times
The impact of a decline in population over seven years, and its effect on the District enrollment,
is explored.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/st-lawrence-county-population-student-enrollment-down20190128

Albany Update
The following is information from NYSCOSS Deputy Director Bob Lowry in regard to key
developments impacting public education.
Teachers’ Retirement System Rates and Reserve Fund Legislation
Today, the New York State Teachers’ Retirement System board estimated that employer
contribution rates for 2019-20 payroll will be 8.86 percent. Schools would pay this rate to TRS in
the Fall of 2020.
This rate is a decrease from 10.62 percent is a nearly 17 percent decrease and will save
approximately $300 million for schools outside New York City, which has its own TRS. We
would however urge caution in how these savings are used. A significant spike in rates may
occur in the year that follows.
As a short primer, two of the major factors in the employer contribution rate are a five-year
rolling average in market rate of return and the pension systems assumed rate of return. The
current five-year average is 9.3 percent which translated to the estimated 8.86 percent employer
contribution rate. With five months remaining in the fiscal years for TRS, the Dow is up
approximately 1.5 percent since July 1 while the S&P is down approximately one percent.
If we take a pessimistic approach and assume not much changes in the market and TRS market
gain for 2018-19 is zero, then the next five-year rolling average would be 5.8 percent. We cannot
tell you or even give a relatively precise estimate on what the employer contribution rate would
be based on that rolling average. However, a 38 percent decrease in the five-year rolling average
would spell an increase in employer contribution rates paid in the fall of 2021.
To help schools in planning for TRS pension costs, we have been advocating for a TRS reserve
fund. The bill has not yet been re-introduced this year , but we expect that to occur shortly. If
enacted, it would enable schools to establish a TRS reserve fund with a cap of 10 percent of
teacher payroll.
When you talk to legislators about budget issues, please emphasize this legislation and explain
that we are supporting the bill proposed by TRS itself, with the cap.
Also, please be clear: if you are asked about the position of the New York State United Teachers
on this proposal, their position is neutral — the union neither supports or opposes this legislation.
Gun Safety Legislation
New York is on the brink of enacting significant gun control legislation. On Tuesday the
legislature passed a package of gun control legislation and those bills will likely be signed by the
Governor in short order.

Two of the bills directly impact schools.
One bill would foreclose any ability of schools to arm teachers with firearms. This legislation
would prohibit a school board from authorizing any employee that is not primarily employed as a
school resource officer, law enforcement officer or certified security guard from carrying a
weapon on school grounds.
We discussed this proposal with the legislature and with numerous superintendents to ensure it
would not impact existing marksmanship programs or similar educational and extracurricular
activities. Once signed, this law would take effect immediately.
The second bill would allow certain school employees to petition to the courts to remove from
possession any firearms of a current or former students (former only enrolled within last 6
months) pursuant to an “extreme risk protection order.” School administrators or their designees
will have the authority to file these petitions. If a temporary extreme risk protection order is
granted, a judicial process to determine if a final order shall be approved. Upon signing, this law
will take effect in six months.

High School
News & Notes
All County

All-County Ensemble Festival "A" was held on January 11th and 12th. The students pictured
above are all members of the Mixed Chorus and were selected to take part as a select CountyWide chorus. Performance was in Hosmer Hall at the Crane School of Music on Saturday, Jan.
12th.

Pictured are:
(front row) Micah Avery, Aidan Shantie, Brendan O'Neill, Gina Seward, Emily Derouchie,
Lauren Laughman, Meghan Lambert, Jack Violi, Noah Love, and Daniel Marshall
(back row) Ryan Avery, Gideon Jaggers, Carly Garcia, Chris Lincoln, Morgan Deragon, Grace
Favreau, Juliana Miller, Destiny Lavare, Carly Lalone, Nich Rubacha, and Mallory Sunday
Scholastic Art Winners
Each year, high school art teachers, Chad Simpson and Meagan Fontanes , submit student pieces
into the Scholastic Art Competition. The past three years have yielded many winners for
Massena High School, but most notably, a Gold Key Winner each year. Below is “From the
Dark”, by Andralyn Coleman, this year’s Gold Key Winner. Congratulations Andralyn and all
the other winners. Click onto the link below to view all the amazing pieces.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gvo8acProYQxAc6H-knBZ0EBGBgZOL9T/view?usp=sharing

“From the Darkness”
Andralyn Coleman
Gold Key Winner

Freshman Seminar
The inclusion of a Freshman Seminar has been a successful endeavor thus far. Students have
engaged in a variety of activities that have helped to ease the transition between middle school
and junior high, make connections with the community and school, promote overall wellness,
and support academic growth particularly in the areas of literacy and writing. To date, students
have participated in several community service projects including Trunk or Treat, hosting a

holiday dinner in conjunction with Community Schools, and creating holiday care packages and
cards for patients and their families at the Ronald McDonald House. Recently, students worked
with Mayor Tim Currier and Seaway Valley Drug-Free Coalition on a drug-free awareness
campaign. This experience has paved the way for more opportunities that will be available to
students in the upcoming semester. Shannon McCarthy from Renewal House works with
students once a month on the topic of healthy relationships and personal awareness. She has
made connections with several students and has been an invaluable resource and support.
Agencies from within the school have also been able to make connections with
students. Murphy Newman, the 9th-grade counselor, has been able to come in and work with
students on 4-year plans and goal setting for the future. Mr. Halladay presented to the students
about NYS graduation requirements and the absence of social promotion in the high school.
Upperclassmen that took the less than desirable path spoke of what they have learned since
Freshman year and what they would have done differently. This peer to peer talk was very
impactful. The correct use of technology and digital citizenship has also been threaded
throughout the curriculum. Students were introduced to and learned the skills to use a variety of
programs that they use in other classes such as Adobe Spark. Digital Citizenship will be a
continued focus in the upcoming semester when students will engage in learning the
fundamentals of the research process and the impact of technology and social media on their
lives. This unit will be taught in conjunction with Annette Paquin, the high school’s media
specialist. Currently, students are working on communication skills and evidence-based claims.
Students recently engaged in a structured debate called Philosophical Chairs where students
practiced the skills of effective arguing. These skills were then applied to establishing evidencebased claims in writing. In an effort to promote higher order thinking and connectivity within
school programs, all Freshman Seminar activities are aligned with IB Standards and Learner
Profile. Freshman Seminar has taken large strides toward providing students with the skills
needed to be successful in high school and beyond.

“Unsung Hero”
I recently received a letter from St Michael’s College informing me that Massena alumni,
Cameron Plourde, nominated high school English teacher, Michael Violi, as an “Unsung Hero”
in the college’s Teacher Recognition Program. This program honors teachers who provide their
students with the academic skills and moral support necessary to be successful in their postsecondary pursuits. Cameron stated, “Mr. Violi had a tremendous amount of influence on me.”
Well done Mike, we appreciate your dedication to the students of Massena High School.
High School Green Room
Due to a change in advisors, our Yearbook Room was vacated this year. It was quickly put to
good use though. After the long, cold winter we had in 2018 (it looks like 2019 isn’t going to be
any milder), I thought it would be nice to have a room where plants could be grown under bright
lights which would in turn brighten the hallway during those times of less sunlight. High School
Biology/IB teacher, Jodi LaGarry, was very happy to help with this project. Special Education
teacher Bill Todd heard of the idea and expressed a desire to be a part of this.
Previously, Jodi had salvaged two working, but unused growing rack and set them up in her
classroom to grow lettuce and herbs. Due to a lack of space in her room, she moved the racks to
the faculty lounge. Therefore, when I pitched the idea of the room being a place for her growing
racks, she was very grateful. She also applied to SUNY Potsdam for a grant to purchase a
growing tower and recently, applied to Cornell University for another growing rack, which she
was awarded. The district purchased a second growing tower for Bill Todd’s class, which
included the curriculum he is currently using with his students. Below are pictures of the most
recent vegetation that is being used for salad in the cafeteria. The lettuce was harvested on
Monday of this past week. You can see from the picture of the light colored lettuce, how quickly
it grows within 5 days.

The name Green Room is how the staff began to refer to Room 600 and it stuck. It became a
popular room for meetings, so when the casino donated chairs and the Amvets donated tables to
the high school, the Green Room was the perfect place for them. Thanks to Jodi, Bill and their
students for creating the Green Room.
Upcoming Events
Winter Break – February 18-22.
Junior High School
News & Notes
Sapling to Cedars

Starting on Tuesday the 29th, the Sapling to Cedars program began at JW Leary. This is a
program that the Seven Dancers Coalition is bringing to our young Native Men. Our presenters,
John Pray Lazore and Harvey Herne are leading our young men through a 6-week study of
traditional Native American culture. Our two sessions this week focused on the Thanksgiving
Address. Our students have been a great audience and the presenters have done a great job. We
are so lucky to have such wonderful community partners to work with our students.
Flipgrid

We are often using new technology to better serve our students and one we have been using
frequently lately is FlipGrid. FlipGrid is a video response tool that allows teachers to hear all
student voices. It is often challenging to hear from all students within one class period. The
FlipGrid can be limited to the @mcs.k12.ny.us domain for student privacy and safety. FlipGrid
allows the student to respond to prompts created by the teacher. The teacher is then able to listen
and respond privately to each student. Students may also peer review and reply to other
students. FlipGrid is a great way to teach 21st Century skills in any classroom.
Here is a link that provides more information for students and parents:
https://help.flipgrid.com/hc/en-us/articles/360007559273-Getting-Started-Students

2018-19 JW Leary Yearbook
The JW Leary Yearbook order forms are being sent home with your child soon. When you
receive it, please fill out the envelope completely. The cost of the yearbook is $20.00. You may
send in cash or a check. Please make any checks out to Massena Central School. You must order
your yearbook now. If you want more than one book, please indicate that on the order form.
We are only ordering 15 EXTRA BOOKS! If you do not order a book by the deadline, you are
not guaranteed that there will be extras when they arrive. The deadline to order your yearbook is
Friday, February 15th!
If you have any questions about the book or the ordering process please feel free to call
me at school. The yearbooks will be printed/delivered to our school by the beginning of May.
If you have any questions about the yearbook please contact our advisor:
Mrs. Cassie Hayes
chayes@mcs.k12.ny.us
Chorus Information

We are always working hard to find ways to help support our music programs. Our schedule this
year has made scheduling our chorus a bit more challenging. As you can imagine scheduling
nearly half of our 400+ students into one class at one time is exceedingly challenging. While we
have a solution for next year to bring the groups back together in their entirety, we need to help
provide needed large group rehearsal time for our chorus for the remainder of this year. In order
to do this, we will be utilizing our Advisory time and occasionally some 2:30 to 3:00 time to be
able to bring our whole ensemble together to practice. While specific days of the week are not
yet determined, Mrs. Robideau will share them with students, the general plan that starting next
week we will alternate weekly rehearsals for grade 7 and 8 during our advisory time at the end of

the day. After that, beginning the week of March 4, we will extend these rehearsals to include
2:30 to 3:00 pm. Finally, for the two weeks prior to the concert, we will bring all nearly 200
students together for combined rehearsals ahead of the May concert. Be on the lookout for more
information from Mrs. Robideau.
Congratulations to JW Leary All County Chorus Students

Important Upcoming Dates:
1. 1/7/2019-2/2/2019, Mid-year Diagnostic Testing for iReady in ELA and Math
2. 2/12 and 13 , Mid Year Data meetings with ELA and Math
3. 2/8/2019, JH Valentines Dance 7-9pm
Jefferson Elementary School
News & Notes
Attendance Matters At Jefferson
Congratulation to Mrs. Larmay’s First-Grade classroom. They received a surprise attendance
reward for having all students present on Friday. For this “pop-up” attendance reward each
student received an emoji to clip onto their bookbags. The students are attempting to make the
same face as their emoji.

For the month of December we crushed our goals with a daily overall attendance of 95.4%. This
number is higher than our attendance has been since we started graphing our data in 2015.
Kindergarten won the most improved attendance for December and 1st grade and morning prek
had the best attendance for the month. Our 12 days of attendance was a hit here at Jefferson. On
Thursday December 20th we had 98% attendance!
This month our attendance has taken a dip. We returned from a very long Christmas vacation
and came back to high numbers of flu, stomach bugs, and virus’. Also with some wacky weather
in there too which lead to a delay, an early release, and a snow day after the long weekend. Days
with early release, delays are typically days which negatively impact our daily attendance.
For messaging this month, we have targeted sickness and tips on how to stay healthy.
We have some exciting challenges moving forward for February and March including a “snow
day” challenge prior to February break and March Madness in March. We hope to crush our last
two years percentages with these challenges.
Positivity Project at Jefferson
#otherpeoplematter
Jefferson just completed a week in which we focused on “supporting others when they struggle.”
The purpose of the Other People Matter Mindset weeks is to consistently remind students why
they're learning to see these character strengths in themselves and others -- to build positive
relationships.
Supporting other people when they struggle is a critical piece of being human. There is a Chinese
saying that sums this up: “If you want happiness for an hour, take a nap. If you want happiness
for a day, go fishing. If you want happiness for a year, inherit a fortune. If you want happiness
for a lifetime, help somebody.”

Karli Bigness, Spencer Jeror
David LaDue, Luke Hurlbut

Raiden Boyea, Keira Farrell,
Sam Lanphear, Alexa Day

The above students were recognized by their teachers for supporting a friend when they
struggled.
Next week’s Character Strength focus at Jefferson will be Social Intelligence.
WHAT DOES SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE MEAN?
You are aware of other people’s thoughts and feelings. You understand why they do things.
“When I get ready to talk to people, I spend two thirds of the time thinking what they want
to hear and one third thinking about what I want to say.”
-ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Blubber Adaptation
It's All About Insulation!! Fourth grade students in Mrs. Kellogg's classroom are learning about
how living things have adaptations that allow them to survive in a specific environment. While

"wearing" blubber on their hands, students submerged their hands into the cold icy water to learn
how blubber is an adaptation that holds heat in.

All County Chorus Performers

Congratulations to Jefferson students, Sydney Rochefort, Julian Araujo, Marcus Collins, for
their selection and participation in All County Chorus !!!

Reading Buddies
Miss Lomanto's 2nd grade class and Ms. Pierce's kindergarten class each paired up with a buddy.
The 2nd grade students read to the kindergarten students a special book of their choice.
Throughout the reading, kindergarten students were able to point out some words that they
recognized! The group will be returning this coming week when the kindergarten students will
have an opportunity to read to 2nd grade!

Second Step at Grade 6
Jefferson 6th Graders in Mrs. Terminelli's room participating in Second Step with Mrs.
Serguson. Second Step is a curriculum designed to be used by guidance counselors to teach
students skills for social and academic success. Mrs. Serguson spends 30-minutes per lesson, 2
days during each cycle engaging the students in discussion and role plays based on real-world
challenges and situations that students face on a daily basis, encouraging healthy approaches and
solutions.

Jefferson Kids Care
Jefferson Kids Care, our Wednesday after school sewing program, has had a productive start this
school year. This year we have about 15 members from fifth and sixth grade. Students have the
opportunity to sew quilts, make tie blankets, crochet, and knit. There are 5 groups of two
students each currently working on sewing quilts. Other projects that students have completed
so far have been knitted hats, fleece hats, and one tie blanket.

Math Expressions
Students in Mrs. Porcaro's sixth grade math class are learning to write algebraic expressions
when given verbal expressions. This particular problem asked students to "Write an expression
for eight less than five times one plus six." Using index cards, Audrieanna Sherman and
Christian Riddle proudly show their numerical interpretation and mastery of PEMDAS.

Events for your calendar:
Feb. 4-8 National School Counseling Week
Feb. 5 Tues. Friends of Jefferson Parent Group Meeting- 6:00pm Jeff Lib.
Feb. 5 Wed. Friends of Jefferson Valentines Bingo- 5:30pm Jeff. Cafeteria
Feb. 8 Fri. Students and faculty wear Green Positivity shirts
Madison Elementary School
News & Notes
Madison Shows Growth in Math and Reading!
Students in Grades 1 - 6 just completed the second i-Ready diagnostic and the charts below show
us that our students are making progress in both Math and Reading. Chart number one displays
the number of students in Math who were on or above grade level, one level below and two or
more levels below in the Fall. Chart number two displays the same data but in the Winter. As
you can see, we have fewer students in the red and yellow areas and more in the green! Chart
number three displays the number of students in Reading that were above, on, one level below
and two or more levels below in the Fall of this school year. Chart number four shows us that
our students have also made progress in Reading from the first i-Ready diagnostic in the Fall, to
the diagnostic they just completed in January. This information is a true indication that hard
work does pay off. Keep working hard students and teachers!
Chart 1- Math: Fall

Chart 2- Math: Winter

__
Chart 3 - Reading: Fall

Chart 4 - Reading: Winter

______

Madison Musicians
Congratulations Ethan, Maxwell and Austin!

On Saturday, January 12th, five of Massena’s elementary students attended the St. Lawrence
County Music Educators’ Association All-County Festival A at the Crane School of Music and
participated in the second ever SLCMEA All-County Elementary Band. Those students (pictured
above and below) were Ethan Briggs, Trent Howland, Nicholas Gilbert, Maxwell Garrow and
Austin Hardy. They joined 54 of their peers from 14 other schools (all of which were handchosen by their band directors) to make up this prestigious ensemble comprising of the best 5th
and 6th grade instrumentalists from across the county which was guest conducted by Christina
Rawady out of Potsdam. Each student received the music for three of the concert tunes back in
November and prepared them in addition to their regular lesson materials and band repertoire.
The band met for the first time to rehearse collectively on the day of their concert and were so
well prepared that they were even able to learn a brand new selection and perform it, all between
9:00 am and their performance at 2:30 pm at Crane’s Hosmer Hall.

Additionally present at this festival were numerous representatives of the Massena School
District who were members of the All-County Junior High Band, Junior High Orchestra, Senior

High Jazz Ensemble and Senior High Chorus. Also, this year Mike Draper (Massena Elementary
Band Director) again served as chair of the SLCMEA All-County Elementary Band, an ensemble
that he initiated in 2018, continuing Massena’s representation in leadership roles in countywide
and other music festivals.

Book of the Trimester- The Name Jar
The Name Jar, a book written and illustrated by Yangsook Choi, is a multicultural story about
Unhei who has just moved from Korea to America and she is missing home. Her classmates can't
pronounce her name and some of the kids on the bus make fun of it, so she decides she needs an
American name and her class starts her a name jar that they all put new name choices in for her.
Suddenly the jar goes missing, courtesy of a new friend she makes after he overhears her in the
Korean store using her real name; he takes the jar because he wants her to use her real name,
which she does and she shows her class the special name stamp she was given. Every classroom
teacher will be sharing this story with his or her class. After reading the story, the teachers will
be sending home a paper jar and asking families to help their child with the name project.
Several students have returned their completed project and the project is pictured below.

Owlstanding Character Award Winners
The following students were recognized for being compassionate:
Back row: Michael Herrick, Ava Jandrew, Raylyn Huff, Christine LaBar
Front row: Joplin Catalano, Mila Matejcik
Missing from picture: Emilia Hamelin

Upcoming Events:
2/2/19- NYSSMA Concert in Ogdensburg
2/4-2/8/19- National School Counseling Week- Please help us recognize our wonderful school
counselor, Mrs. Burke!
2/6/19- The Who Club (Parent Group) meeting @ 6 pm in the Madison Library
2/12/19- Character Ed Recognition Assembly
2/14/19- Grade 5- Field Trip- Titus Mountain
2/15/19- Pool Party at the high school for the grade level that had the best attendance 1/7-2/8
Nightengale Elementary School
News & Notes
Nightengale Family Bingo Night
On Tuesday, 1/29/19, our Parent Teacher Organization had a family bingo night in the cafeteria.
We had over 50 community members attend. All students received a spirit stick and a chance to
win books and boardgames. Thanks to our PTO and Ms. Walton!!

Winter Weather
Every winter, bad weather-snow slush, freezing temperatures-can present challenges to getting
our children to school. Here are some ideas to help your children in our cold, winter months.
 Dress them warmly for the cold weather
 Stress the importance of eating a good breakfast
 Stress hand washing, especially in the winter months
 Talk to Mrs. Riley, school nurse, when your child is sick
Help Boost Kids’ Safety, Privacy, and Security
When kids start to go online, whether they’re playing multiplayer games, using educational apps,
or just following their curiosity on Google, it’s important that they understand the basics of
online privacy and safety. Here are some general guidelines to help ensure kids are safe in the
digital world.

Hands are NOT for Hitting
Nightengale had a guest speaker today for 1st grade and 2nd grade classes. Renewal House came
to Nightengale to read a book entitled, Hands are Not for Hitting. This story teaches our children
appropriate ways to express feelings.

Noble Nighthawks
Our February 1st Noble Nighthawks!!! Way to go boys and girls!!

Next WeekCandy grams are due next Friday!

District Upcoming Events
2/4—Finance Committee Meeting—5:00 pm—CAB
2/7-8—Capital Project Focus Group Meetings—8:00 am-3:00 pm
2/11—Finance Committee Meeting—5:30 pm—Student Affairs; BOE Meeting—6:30 pm HS
Room 314

